Boren Scholarship Portal Guide
STEP 1

Log into the Self-Service Portal at: http://connect.iie.org/

STEP 2

Make sure you are in the Boren program portal. You can find this at the very top of the landing page as
soon as you log in. If you’ve had any other IIE administered grants in the past, they could possibly be
listed in this drop-down list.

STEP 3

How to Upload Documents into the Boren Portal

On the first page of your account, expand the Documents tab by clicking on the
on View Documents.

sign. Next click

STEP 4
Use the Documents Grid page to filter by document status or add a new document to your grid.
Document Grid Page

Filtering by Status

a. The Status dropdown on this page gives you the ability to filter your documents by their
statuses:
- Approved: Your Advisor has reviewed and approved your document
- Rejected: Your advisor has rejected your document and requires you to resubmit a
corrected document.
- Pending: All documents upon being uploaded and saved to the Document Grid,
automatically are given a status of Pending Review.
- IIE Uploaded: Boren staff has uploaded a document that originates with IIE and requires
your signature or is uploaded by staff on your behalf.

Adding a New Document
a. Hit the ADD button to begin.

b. To add a new item, please select a document category below. Once you have selected the
category, specific information about that document will appear as well as links to templates,
forms, or examples.

Correctly categorizing your documents when you upload them will prevent delays in processing
and delays in your payment.

Select the document category:

View of document categories for selection:

After selecting the category, choose the correct file to upload matching the category.

Once you have selected your file, click the Upload button, and hit Save. This will save the document to
your library and allows you to delete/remove the document you just uploaded if you find there is an
error, etc.

How do I check the status of materials I’ve submitted?
You can check your submission by going back to the Documents page, by selecting any one of the three
clickable “Document Grid” links in the Add a Document description or back going back to your
homepage and clicking through Documents>View Documents again.
Option 1.

Option 2.

NOTE: Upon submission of your document, its status is automatically pending review.

How Do I Modify or Upload a New Document Version?

To upload a new version of an item already listed on your Document Grid, for example, a signed Terms
& Conditions or Travel Warning Waiver Form, you will need to use the Update link on your Document
Grid. You will not be able to add a new version of these items from this page.
a. Select Update

b. Use Attachment* bar to select updated/new version of document

c. Hit Upload

d. Hit Submit

e. The system will alert you that the new document is uploaded successfully.

f.

You can check on the document history to see the different versions you have uploaded
by selecting View and then selection the blue link for Document History.
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What makes a valid document?
In order for a document to be valid, it must fulfill certain requirements:





must be written in English (including letters of affiliation from foreign institutions)
must be rotated correctly (title at the top of the page) and readable
contain only one attachment per document type (unless IIE staff has requested additional
documentation), so if document has more than one page, it must be combined to one individual
PDF, not eight separate JPGs
document size limited to 8MG.

What do I do if a document was rejected?
If a document was rejected, you should receive an email notifying you of the rejection with an
explanation as to why it was rejected. You will need to rectify the missing or improper information and
re-upload the document to the Self-Service Portal for review. See above section addressing uploading
new documents.
If you are unable to upload your documents into the Self-Service Portal or are concerned about due
dates, please contact your Boren regional advisor or 1-800-618-NSEP.

